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Tight species and one subspecies of Brises Pascoe are

recognized, keyed, and briefly described. Four of the

species are new and named earaboides, katherinae*

occidentalism and nullarboricus. The specific name

duboulayi Bates becomes a subspecies of acutkvmis

Pascoe, and granulatus Carter becomes a synonym Of

the latter. There is a brief discussion of the cave and

burrow frequenling habits of Brises.

A number of former subfamilies and tribes o!

Australian Tenebrionidae are combined into the single

tribe Cyphaleini and aduli diagnostic characters for the

latter are proposed.

INTRODUCTION

The genus Brises Pascoe, 1869, comprises eight known

species whose distributions are practically confined to

the arid /.one of Australia, with most known records

being within South Australia (Fig. 23). It is unique

among Australian lencbrionidae in that the majority

of species have been recorded from eaves and mammal
burrows.

Brises belongs to the very large and diverse

Australasian endemic tnbe Cyphaleini (subfamily

Tenebrioninae) which represents the most important ol

the three dominant elements of the Australian

lenebrionid fauna, the others being the Adeliini

(subfamily Lagriinae) and Amarygmini (subfamily

Tenebrioninae) (Kas/ab 1982). Having probably

originated as forest-inhabiting, rotten-wood-feeding

forms (as many still are) certain elements ol the

Cyphaleini invaded the arid zone to become soil

inhabiting as larvae and ground foraging as adults, but

they do not remain active under daytime conditions as

do many African desert tencbrionids. The concept of

the tribe Cyphaleini adopted here largely conforms to

that implied by Doyen and Tschinkel (1982) and includes

all the members of the *5.u&tanwb'cs" Helaeinae,

Nyckvoilinae, Briseinae, and Cyphaleinae of Carter

(1926), a total of 46 genera and some 450 species in

Australia and New Guinea, plus the 14 species oi'

Munopeus Pascoe in New Zealand (Watt 1968),

June, IWj

The following abbreviations for institutional names

are used in the text and follow the four-letter system

proposed by Watt (1979):

AMSA —Australian Museum, Sydney.

ANIC —Australian National Insect Collection,

Canberra.

BMNH— British Museum (Natural History).

MVMA— Museum of Victoria (Natural History and

Anthropology), Melbourne.

QMBA —Queensland Museum, Brisbane.

SAMA —South Australian Museum, Adelaide

UQBA —University of Queensland I ntomology

Department, St Lucia,

WAMA—Western Australian Museum, Perth.

The primary types of all the taxa of Brises have been

seen by the author.

The Limils of the Cyphaleini and Tenehrionini

As discussed by Doyen and Tschinkel (1982), these two

tribes belong to the "leuebrionine lineage" which is

characterised in part by having the spermatheca derived

from the original bursa copulatrix (which has

disappeared as a recognizable entity), by the orientation

of the eoxite and paraproct baculi of the ovipositor

being transverse and oblique respectively (Fig. 1), and

by (he defensive gland reservoirs opening between

sternites 7 and 8 and being small and not reinforced by

helical thickenings (Tschinkel and Doyen 1980). These

three features are shared with (he closely related toxicine

and opatrine lineages (best treated as further tribes of

the Tenebrioninae) and sharply distinguish these lineages

collectively (in effect the subfamily Tenebrioninae) from

other subfamilies. The above authors do not propose

any formal classification, but I equate the subfamily

tenebrioninae with their tcnebrioninc, tovicine, and

opatrine lineages.

The Tenebrioninae (as understood here) are further

characterised by a number of primitive features,

including the almost complete absence of the clustered

antennal sensoria termed "tenebrioid sensory organs*'

by Medvedev (1977) and, inconsistently in apparently

primitive elements, internally open fore coxal cavities

and a subeubital fleck on the wings (Fig, 2).

The two tribes Tenebrionini and Cyphaleini share all

of the above features, at least in part, and in a natural

system could not be satisfactorily separated. However,
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the resulting group would be rather unwieldy on a

world-wide basis and it is desirable for purely practical

purposes to try to find an arbitrary line of separation.

Watt (1974) suggests a larval character—a crenulate

spiracular peritrcme, combined with a primitive adult

character—the subcubital fleck, to characterise

Cyphaleini. However, too few larvae are known for us

to be able to understand the significance of the

spiracular character, and the adult one is not only

plesiomorphic but also by no means universal in the

Cyphaleini. For practical reasons I prefer to draw the

line at an adult apomorphic character—the absence of

original elytra] striae—to recognise Cyphaleini, when
combined with certain other features*

Specifically, Cyphaleini may be considered to be

members of the Tcnebrioninae which share the

following adult characters (A—apomorphic; P—plesio-

morphic): (I) absence of tenebrioid sensoria (P),(2)

internally open fore coxal cavities (P), (3) the Ihird

antennal segment longer than the preceding or

following ones (A), (4) the original nine elytral striae

entirely absent, the elytra cither non-striate or with

secondary, usually supernumerary striae (A), (5) no

sexual dimorphism in the shape of the fore legs (P),

and (6) the paramcres of the aedeagus with a vestiture

of minute spines (A?). As far as I know, all Cyphaleini

share the above features, but conversely none of the

features arc exclusive to the group. Meneristes Pascoe,

gonostyle

accessory gland CuP and 1A
parity merged

FIGS, 1-4. 1- Ovipositor and internal female genital apparatus of Bri$es a. acuiiamus I'aseoe. 2. The tenebrionine wing venation {Mefwmtes
australis Blcs.sig). Venation nomenelaiure after Medvedes (1968). 3. The eyplialeine wing venation (BrtM's a, iwuiicttrtus Pascoe). 4.

The eoelometopine wing venation {Encyulesthus arravindis Maeleas >.
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in particular, is a iraiiMiioual genus between Cyphaleim

and Tenebrionini, since it displays characters I, 2, 3,

and 6, hul not 4 and 5, and ii was placed in the

Cyphaleim by Wail. (1974), a posiUou supported by

Doyen and 'Ischinkel (1982), I prefer to consider the

elytral character (4) to be decisive, because of the ease

with which ii- can be seen, and so place Meneristes in

I he Tenebrionini.

Additional characters which aa- frequent but not

universal in the Cyphalcini are the presence 6[ a

subcubital Heck on (he hind wings (P) (in ten of the

20 wjnged genera examined, but not in Brisesh the last

maxillary palpal segment triangular or securiform (A)

(29 of 33 genera), a shortening of the paramercs in

relation to the legmen of the aedeagus (A) (14 of 33

eencra examined) and a sclerotisation oi the median

lobe, often in a characlerislic form (arrow-shaped in

ttrises) (A). In addition, eight of (he winged genera

examined (Brise; Pascoc, Pierolit'/aens Brcmc,

Emtephulas Kit by. Paraphones Macleay, Ospu/us

Pascoc, Baryhphia Pascoc, Anuusts Bates and

Chartopteryx Wesiwood) display a venalional

peculiarity illustrated in Pig. 3. whereby IA is broken

at one spor and a now cross vein appears, usually only

a- a stub, further proximad between CuP and I

A

(compare (he normal icncbrionine venal ion seen in

Meneristes, Pig. 2). The latter configuration also

appears jri at least 12 genera of Cyphaleim. so wing

venation cannot be used reliably as a tribal character.

The genus Tiiaenu Brichson clearly belongs in the

Cyphalcini as here conceived since U shows all <he

diagnostic features mentioned above except (3) and

some of i he additional characters (a subcubital fleck,

secuiifotm maxillary palpal segment, and sclerotisation

of the median lobe). However, Jitaena is apparently

also close to Ar/ystotw Bates of New Zealand and

Calhsmila.x Bates of New Caledonia, all three placed

in a tribe liiacnini by Kas/ab (I9K2). The latter two

genera display the lull complement of original elytral

striae (at least in some species) and so do not fall within

the Cyphalcini as here arbitrarily defined. I have not

closely examined Arfvsfona and Caitisnulax and prefer

lo leave the question of their relationship (and therefoic

that of litaenu) in abeyance.

It should also be mentioned here that the subfamily

Coelometopinae, which is sharply distinctive o\\ female

gcnjiabe and gland reservoir characters (Doyen and

Tsehinkcl 19S2), can often also be recognized by a

eharacletistic wing venation in which the veins CuP
and I A have completely merged for a short distance,

wallowing erossvein Ciwi (Fig. 4). This modification

is accompanied by a reduction of the vannal area.

However, a lew eoelomet opines have a normal

lenebrionine venation fWJ. Ieinwonomenes Chcvrohu.

(hanotheca Pascoc). t oclomciopiuae strongly

u -cubic lenebnonini in external form but can always

be recognized without dissection by ihe piesencc of

tenebrioid sensotia o\-\ the antennae, universal in the

group. Ihe following coelometopine genera were

erroneously placed in the Tcncbrioninae by Cartel

(1926); llvpuulux Bates, ilyttissus Pascoc, hmyahsihas

Motschulsky, Setenis Motschulsky, Promethis Pascoc,

letru^onomenes Chevrolat, Oectosts Pascoe and

Zophophilus Fairmaite (the correct placement of some

of these genera has already been proposed by Doyen

and Ischinkel (1982))

The Australian genera which I consider to be one

lenebrionini are Asphahts Pascoc, Sloanea Carter,

Monwisies Pascoc, an unnamed genus comprising the

species colydioicles \ nehson, recrihasis Carter and

.syc/neyanus Blackburn, all three erroneously pm In

Menephilus, and Parataxicum Champion.

The 46 genera o\ Cyphalcini will not be listed here

but can be obtained from Carter's (1926) checklist

Lindei the 'subfamilies" Hclaeinae, Nyeto/oilinae,

Briscinae, and Cyphaleinac

Suhyrmips of Cyphalcini and Recognition of times

The placing of the cyphaleinc genera in four separate

subfamilies by Carter (1926) suggests thai some natural

gtoupings may exist within the tribe, perhaps al

subtribal level. In the coune of Ihe present study I

dissected representatives of 33 cyphaleinc genera but

was unable to arrive al any arrangement, and believe

that the former categories cannot be maintained at any

level. There is no concordance in the pattern of

variation of characters, whose slates eotvsetpiently

follow a mo/aic disirihution. This is a characteristic

feature of the Tenebrionidae as a whole and one which

has so fat defeated all aUemprs to arrive at a convincing

natural classification of the family (Doyen and

Lawrence 1979; Doyen and Ischinkel 1982).

Hrises itself was singled out by Carter in 1914, and

placed in its own subfamily in 1926, because of a

number of ostensibly unique leal arcs, specifically the

narrowly triangular shape of the last maxillary palpal

segment (normally strongly securiform in Cyphalcini),

the narrow posterior intercoxal process, the elongate

legs, and the long tibial spurs and tarsal claws. After

a detailed examination of lepresentative Cyphaleini 1

find it difficult to understand just what is so unusual

about Bribes. All of ihe above characters recur in other

genera (bur not in ihe same combination). I ike all

cyphaleinc genera Briscs may be recognized only

through a unique combination 0? £ number of

characters, enumerated for hrises below under

"Diagnosis
1 *

It also has a distinctive habitus resembling

that of cursorial carabid beetles, due mainly lo its

relatively narrow prothorax and long legs. This charac-

teristic build is the principal feature distinguishing ii

from some species ol P/enfhelaens Hi erne, in which the

omliues of rhe pmnotum and elytra arc confluent, but

which in othet respects resemble Rrises. Pterohelaeus

itself appears lo be a composite mvon.
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Adaptations of Brises

The Cyphaleini are a relatively primitive group of

Tcnebrioninae which has radiated extensively in the

Australian region in the absence of the subfamily

Pimeliinae (Tentyriinae), which elsewhere tends to

become dominant in similar \eric situations. Brises

itself has evolved a strategy of utilising caves and
burrows lor daytime shelter at Jeasi. Six of the nine

taxa have been recorded front caves (caraboides, a.

ocutieornis, a. duboulayu katheritwe, occidentalism and
trachynotoides), and three of these (the two subspecies

of acuticornis, and traehynotoides) from rabbit

biJTrows as well, Two of the remainder are recorded

from rabbit burrows only (blairi and parvicollis), only

nuliarboricus being without any data on shelters used.

G. B. Monteith {in tin.) writes that south of fiirdsvijlc

blairi once came out at night in August in enormous
numbers foraging on the crests of sandhills, even

though it was freezing cold. ft a. acuticornis feeds

inside caves and so, presumably, does kuthennae (sec

accounts under species). Feeding habits of the other

species are not known. Larvae which have been round

in caves and burrows in association with Brises adults

axe assumed to belong to the latter, but some Helaeus

species also use burrows (Matthews 1985) and it is

necessary to rear larvae through to confirm their

identity.

By examination of gut contents and through

observation of captive specimens of acuticornis I infer

that the adults are genera) scavengers like most tene-

brionids. In burrows they (and presumably all other

species of the genus) are probably coprophagous on
the droppings of the mammal inhabitants, and in caves

they appear to feed on all faecal matter available and

on carrion.

Adaptation of Brises to life in caves and burrows is

barely reflected in then structure. Long appendages,

small eyes and a large hind body are features often seen

in cavernicolous beetles, as is wing reduction, In all

these respects Brises is only at the earliest .stage of

modification, carabotdes being the most modified.

Only two species appear to be flightless and only five

have eyes measurably smaller than those of winged

cpigean genera. Intensity of pigmentation is at normal
levels, but paler specimens are common in duboulayi

Altogether, the morphology of the species suggests that

there is frequent migration from one burrow or cave

to another.

SYSTEMATICS

Brises Pascoe

Bases Pascoe, 1869, p. 145; Carter, 1914, pp. 45, 46;

Carter 1926, pp. 127, 145.

Ephidomus Pascoe, 1869, p. 151; Carter, 1914, p. 45

(syn.).

Type Species: Of Brises: Brises trachynotoides Pascoe,

1869, by monotypy Of Ephidonius: Ephidonius

acuticornis Pascoe, 1869, by monotypy.

Description: Entirely black.

Head: Anterior margin of clypcus concave. Clypeo-

frontal suture complete or not. Basal membrane of
labruni visible from above. Eyes entire but constricted

by both canthus awl edge of occiput, the dorsal

interocular distance 2I-2-5 times width of one eye, Gtilar

sutures meet near middle, no gular pits, anterior edge

of gula unmodified. Bridge of tentorium straight. Third

antennal segment longer than 2nd or 4th. Tormae of

labrum transverse, without prominent anterior

extensions. Mandibles bidentate, inola not striate.

Lacinia unarmed. Terminal segment of maxillary

palpus narrowly triangular to sublinear (Fig. 5), of

labial palpus subiinear. Angles of mentum anterior,

subacute.

Thorax- Margins of pronotum prominent but rarely

strongly explanatc, anterior edge evenly arcuate.

Outline of pronotum not confluent with that of elytra,

narrower. Pronotum glabrous or with minute, very fine

setae. No sharp prosternaJ keel. Fore coxal cavities open

internally. Mesosternum strongly excavate to receive

prosternal process, Metendosternite Y-shaped, with

laminae. Scutellum visible, small, in form of

subequilatcral triangle. Elytra glabrous or with minute

setae, true striae absent, cannae present or not.

Epipleura moderately wide, complete. Wings without

subcubital fleck or with faint trace of one, with base

of first branch of 1A broken and partial supplementary

cross vein eu-a present (Fig. 3). Tarsi slender, eiaws

long, equal in length to about :
j o( last tarsal segment.

Tarsal vestiture in form of long bristles. Tibial spurs

equal in length to {A- {A length of metatarsus, legs

slender, without carinae.

Abdomen: liuercoxal process of first visible

abdominal sternite narrowly triangular. Reservoirs of

defensive glands small, simple. Ovipositor and internal

female genital tract of tenebrioninc type (Fig 1)

Parameres of aedeagus spinose, comprising */M of
total aedeagal length, with backward prolongations,

Median lobe arrow-shaped or simply expanded
subupieally (Figs. 11-14).

Total length 10-25 mm.

Diagnosis: Eyes in dorsal view ovoid or subquadrate,

not strongly transverse, iuterocular distance equal to

2'/2-5 eye widths. Membrane at base of labrum exposed

by concavity of clypcal margin. Last segment of

maxillary palpus narrowly triangular. Pronotum
glabrous, markedly narrower than clytral bases and not

confluent in outline with clytral edges. Elytra glabrous

or with minute setae, the lateral margins not expanded.

Wings (when present) without distinct subcubital Heck.

Legs slender, femora extending lor about W-W of their

length beyond body sides. Tibial spurs equal to ]A to
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FIGS. 5-14. 5. Outline of terminal maxillary palpal segment, Brises trachynotoides Paseoe. 6. Antenna, Brises nuUarboncus n. sp. 7.

Antenna, Brises a. duboulayi (Bates). 8. Hind tarsus, Brises caraboides n. sp., setae omitted. 9. Hind tarsus, Brises occidental n. sp.

10. Hind tarsus, Brises trachynotoides Paseoe. 11. Aedeagus of Brises a. duboulayi (Bates) in side view. 12. Apex of aedeagus of Brises

a, duboidavi (Bates) in ventral view, showing arrow-shaped end of median lobe. 13. Aedeagus of Brises irachynotoides Paseoe in side

view, 14. Aedeagus of Brtses trachynotoides Paseoe in ventral view, median lobe also shown partly extracted.
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!/i length of metatarsus. Claws long, equal in length

to about :
< of last tarsal segment. larsi bristled

beneath* not lomenlose. Intercoval proeess of first

visible abdominal sternite narrowly triangular,

Distribution (Fig. 23): All of South Australia except

ihe southeastern portion; New South Wales west of the

Great Dividing Range; southwestern Queensland; the

Northern Territory from Katherine southward; the

Nullarbor, Central, and North West districts of Western

Australia. Probably occurring in all parts of Australia

receiving less than 300 mm of annual rainfall, with

populations substantially outside this area possibly

isolated and restricted to eaves.

EC! V TO THE- SPECIES AND SUiSPKIPS Ol-

BRISLS

1 {2) Humeral .mules strongly cxplanale. Llyiral length about 1.3

lirnes basal elyrral s\ tcii h. Wingless (Kijj 241

- - I hktirt (- aiiei

Humeral antics rounded. Hyiral k-ntiih t.6 2,\ mnev h.ivil

•d viral uidlb. Wimts present but may he reduced . , 2

2 (0 Clural surkiev Willi punctures arranged in urns, scimeiinics

inquilai. Granules Dr spines, il present, almoin ro\\> He;id

and pronomm usuall\ shugieencd and puric-rale, lertrnnal

anienintl Moment mure ov less acuminate (Pig. ?). No sexual

dimoi phism ... 3

tlynal surlaees coarselv reticulo -punctate and granulate, the

punctures and granules never in rows on disL $\ least. Head
and pronolurn densely vcrmiculatcot granulare. terminal

anicnnal segment not uewnmaie, ai most somewhat

narrowed apically (I ig 6). Mule with middle and hind

Iciilorj modified (I i«s \9-22) ........ 8

\ (2| Ptonotal surface shiny, TincK shajrrccned and punctate only,

without granules 4

PromMul surlaec malt, uiih at least a lew small I'ramtles

4 Ol Hind body oval (Hg_ 28$
t
lliyhilcss. Llvtra Willi itu intervals

between low, rounded eartnae c.arseh and deuseU punc-

latc, without granules , 2 caruhohics n. sp,

Hind bod* oblona (I iv, 2n), wines normal- Hyiral lUfffce

finely punctate, wnli or wiihout granules and earinac

5 (4J Elvira without trace of ^pines, granules oi sharp canine

3 acutfcnrms acuueortus (Pascoe)

t.lyira with jy Ic.im :» tew small ?.*ranutt".. may be dtstmeily

tiraniilate and eannalc . ,

,4 ttvHthomis (Jubt.'tihtyi 05ates>

6 tt\ Head and pronoimn eoaiscly HXttq&e and granulate, f'rovternal

proves with the margins sharply raked bttVOC^B lore eo>je.

I lyirjl shrlacc wdh short setae, more prominent laterally,

elslral edges nearly straiahr in middle (I ie_ 29)

......... 5 kathaitute n . sp.

Head and pmuojum with small granules, the -air lace between

i hem shagreencd and finely rtteose. PmMemal proofs Willi

margin not raised, tlyira without setae, Uyiral ed±jes.

dishiiaK com ex ihmmdioui ( t iyv. 10 ^nU 3!| 7

7 f$J \ yes wider (liar. lon«, M/p.nalcd by about 4 eye Widths

(lie P| llyiral caiinae wiy prurmtieni. ihe siulacc

between them coIkjsc and disitncily granulate
, . .

- - - - - - h oi\'i<li't)uths tl. sp.

Pvex about as lone as wide :uul separated by about 3 eve

widths tJ ii_*. EBE}. llyiral catinae line, ihe mu late between

riii.in rial, (iiiiiiiiely yranulalc. \vi|h fine supplementary

longitudinal ndyes . , 1 paivivollls (UtackburtU

8 (2) t lypeusin lower plane than Irons, dearly demarcated at base

Kroitt etlgcsol\'ves strongly oblique(Pig. 15). Hctra WtiH ^

short humtral carina (I if ^2) S nttlit/t Intra us rt: ^p.

C'lyix'us in same plane as Irons, noi sharply delimited at base.

1 rota cdptt oi eyes more ov less transverse (I ig. \$). V iv pi

withirin a humeral carina . , 9 tn/drnwioid^ Pascoe

I. Brises htuiri Carter

(Fig. 24)

Brises Nam Carter, 1914, p. 58; Carter, 1926, p. 145.

Description: Mentum wilh two pits and broad

anterior membranous area. Terminal antennal segment

apieally narrowed btn obtuse. Clypeus in lower plane

than irons. Eyes with length subequal to width in dorsal

view, separated by a distance equal to about 2Vi eye

widths. Edges of prosternal proeess not raised.

Pronoturn 1.7-1.9 times as wide as long with margins

strongly c^planate. Pronolal surface aiutaeeous, with

scattered very fine punctures. Flyiral surfaces with very

small granules, denser anteriorly, and very small

punctures more evident anteriorly and along sides, the

surface between them aiutaeeous, without setae. Two
incomplete raised eartnae or rows of granules on each

elytron. Ratio of elytral length to width across bases

about L3;l, Hind wings almost entirely atrophied.

Longest hind spur equal lo more than Vs. length o(

metatarsus. Paramcrcs making up about {A of total

aedeagal length. No sexual dimorphism. Total length

15-20 mm.

Distribution and hubmw I he north-east quarter of

South Australia and adjacent areas of Queensland and

the Northern Territory. Not recorded from eaves but

found in rabbit burrows and in ihe open on sand ridges

at night, sometimes in large numbers. Collected from

luly to May.

Tvpe: Killalpanima, S.A., KX) miles east of Lake Eyre

(H. .1. Hillier), o\ BMNH.
Specimens examined (119): SOUTH AUSTRALIA.

Alton Downs (old) H.S., 48 km SW by W of Birdsville.

Hirdsville, 25 rni S of Clayton R., near bore drain.

Cooper's Creek. Diamantina R., 25 mi S oi Birdsville.

Hay R., 24 mi \V of camp 13. Innamineka, Brodie's

Water Hole. Lake Eyre, Madigan Gulf, Sulphur

Peninsula. Lake Eyre, Preseott Peninsula. Lake

Kittakittaooloo, S shore. Lake Palankarinna. Minnie

Downs, NE corner. Mt. Gason, 41 km SSW of Clifton

Hills. Mungeranic Sta., water hole. Mungeranie, 20 mi

S of. Purni Bore, Simpson Desert, 6 km WSW ot\ pit

traps in sand ridge. Simpson Desert. Warburton R..

2 km NE of Kalamurina H.S. Warburton R., New
kalamunna H.S. NORTHERN TERRITORY. Andado
H.S., 15 km ENE oi\ J'inke R., McDonnell Ranges.

Hermarmsburg. Indracowra, 5 mi N of, e\ pit traps in

rabbit burrows. QULINSI.AND. Arrabury, 20 mi N
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FIGS 15-22 15 Head, Brises nuilarlmricusn. sp. 16. Head, /irises trachynotoides Pascoe. 17 Head, Hnses occutcniuhs n. sp,18. Head,

Brises nurvicoliis (Blackburn). 19. Hind femur of <S , ta trachynotoides Pascoe. 20. Middle femur of rf , SmeS trachynotaries Pascoe.

21. Hind femur of <? , Brises nullarbomus n. sp. 22. Middle femur oi 3 , Arises nultarboncus n. sp.

of, on road to Planet. Birdsville. Birdsville, 30 km W
of, Bluff Sla. Diamantina R. Kaliduwarry Sta., Camp
20. Specimens are located in AMSA, ANIC, QMBA,
SAMA, UQBA, and WAMA.

2. Brises caraboides, n. sp.

(Figs 8, 25)

Description: Mentiim without pits, with irregular

surface and narrow anterior membrane. Terminal

antennal segment subaeuminate. Clypeus in lower

plane than frons. Eyes somewhat wider than long in

dorsal view, separated by a distance equal to about 3'/?

eye widths. Edges o\ prosternal process not raised.

Pronotum about 1.3 times as wide as long. Pronotal

surface finely shagreened, with scattered fine

punctures. Humeri rounded. Elytral surfaces with

about 15 rows of coarse punctures in straight lines,

closely spaced between four low, more or less evenly

spaced rounded longitudinal ridges on each elytron,

without carinae, with short fine setae. Ratio of elytral

length to width across bases about 1.9:1. Hind wings

reduced to about half of elytral length. Longest hind

spur equal to about Vy of metatarsus. Parameres
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making up about ft of total aedeagal length. Ibtal

length IS- 1 9 mm.

Remarks: The species is closely relaicd to acuticornis,

within whose range it occurs and from which it differs

mainly in pronotal and elytral shape and puncturation,

by being (light less, and by having longer legs. The
narrow humeri indicate that wing atrophy is of long

standing and no intermediate forms are known to exist

between caraboidvs and acuticornis.

Distribution and habitat; The type locality only.

Collected in an ''alcove at base of eliffs
M

1\pe: Twilight Cove, Eucla Basin, WA , 5.XI.1966,

J. Lowry, tr. ANIC Puratype: One o\ with same data

as hulotype, ANIC.

Brises acuticornis (Pascoe)

Description: Merit urn without pits, sparsely punctate,

with posterior V-shaped grooves enclosing raised area.

Terminal antenna! segment acuminate. Clypcus in lower

plane rhan irons. Eyes about as wide as long, separated

by a distance equal to about 4 eye widths. Edges of

pt05tcrnal process not raised. Pronotum 1.4-1.5 times

as wide as long. Pronotal surface alutaceous, finely and
sparsely punctate. Elytral surfaces variable (see under
subspecies), with short setae. Ratio of elytral length to

width across bases 1.6-1.7:1, Hind wings Fully

developed. Longest hind spur equal to about '/» length

of metatarsus. Paramcrcs making up about % of total

aedeagal length. No sexual dimorphism, total length

15-25 mrn.

I recognize the following two subspecies (taxa 3

and 4)

3. Brises acuticornis acuticornis (Pascoe)

(Tigs I, 3, 26)

Lphidonius acuticornis Pascoe, [869, p. 15 J.

Brises acuticornis. Carter, 1914, pp. 45-46; Carter,

192ft, p. 145; Hamilton-Smith, 1967a, pp. 37-39, 41;

Hamilton-Smith, 1967b, pp. 115-116; Richards, 1971,

pp. J 7 -45 passim.

Description: Elytral surfaces with small punctures
set in longitudinal rows between three luw ridges on
each elytron, without granules or spines.

Distribution and habitat: This subspecies generally

occurs in the coastal areas of South Australia and the

Nullarbor Plain. There are numerous records from
eaves,, from both the light and dark zone, often

associated with guano and carrion. Probable larvae

have been collected inside caves and one collector

(M. Cray) reports that adults and larvae feed on wcta

(raphidophorid cricket) excreta tn Wcebubbie Cave-

Collected from July to April.

In her study of the cavernieulous fauna of the

Nullarbor Plain. Richards (1971) reports B. acuticornis

from 25 caves throughout the region, mostly in the dark

/one up to 4 km from the entrance. Dry, powdery bat

guano supports large populations of adults and larvae,

and this species is the only coprophage to occur in both

bird (swallow) and mammal faeces, including human
escrcment and fox droppings. It also occurs in rabbit

burrows on the plain.

Type: Lectotypc (sex undetermined* from Gawlei,

S.A., herby designated from two synlypes in the Pascoe

Collection (HMNH).

Specimens examined (174): SOU I H AUSTRALIA.
Ardrossan. Ceduna, Cook, 9 mi E fit Denial Bay, i mi

5 of. Diprose Cave No. 3. Eucla Basin, cave N 149.

Fisher, LAY Railway. Fowler's Bay. Gawler. Koonalda
Cave sinkhole. Koonalda H,S., 10 km SH by E of.

Koonalda Sta , blowhole entrance. Koonalda, N 33

sinkhole (amongst dead birds). Koonjbba.
Kooringabie Sta. Murrawijinee Cave N 7, Nullarbor.

Murray R. Ooldea. Pt Pierce Mts, Yorke Peninsula.

Swan Reach, Punyelroo Cave. Thylacine Hole, Eucla

Basin. Wardang 1. White Wells Cave. Winbirra Cave,

Eucla Basin. Yorke Peninsula. WESTERN AUST-
RALIA. AbrakurrieCave N 3, Nullarbor. Caiguna and
Cocklebiddy, halfway between, ex rabbit burrow.

Cocklcbiddy Cave, duliue. Dingo Cave N 160,

Nullarbor Plain, on guano. Eucla. Eucla, 32 mi SE of

Coongana, Nullarbor. Eyre's Sand Patch. Madura,

6 mi S of, cave. Madura, 8 mi Cave. Madura, main cave

N 62. Moonera Tank Cave, Nullarbor. Mullamullang
Cave, Nullarbor, dark zone, feeding on dead bat.

Murra-cl-elvyn Cave, Nullarbor, light and dark zones,

on dry guano. Nullarbor, 50 km W of; 64 km E of;

7 km WSW of. Nullarbor H.S. Pannikin Plain Cave,

dark zone. Petrogale Cave, v : mi S of, N 79, E of
Madura. Swallow Cave, Cocklebiddy, near dead bat.

Tommy Graham's Cave N 56, Nullarbor Weebubbie
Cave N 2, Nullarbor. Specimens are located in AMSA,
ANIC, BMNH, QMBA, SAMA, UQBA, and WAMA.

4, Brises acuticornis duboulayi (Bates), new status

(Figs 7, II, 12,27, 28)

Ephidonius duboulayi Bates, 1872, p. 279.

Brises duboulayi, Carter, 1914, p. 45; Carter, 1926,

p. 151.

Brises granulatus Carter, J92I, p. 316 (new
synonymy).

Description: Distinguished from a, acuticornis on\y

by the sculpturing of the elytra, which show at least

a trace of small granules or spines and an accentuation

of the ridges. Jn the extreme form, the elytra are

distinctly spinose and strongly carinate. There is* a

gradual imergradation between typical a, ucuttcornts

and a. duboulayi along geographical gradients (see

below).

Distribution and habitat: This widespread subspecies

is essentially the inland race of acuticornis, bur ft

reaches the coast on Eyre Peninsula, where it is also
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in its least granulate form. This form could have been

ascribed to a. acuticomis, but it is more convenient for

nornenclaiorial purposes if the latter name is arbitrarily

restricted to specimens without any trace of granules,

spines, or carinae. Moderately granulate fornis without

carinae (the former granulatus. Fig. 27) are to be found

in eastern South Australia from the Adelaide Hills

northward and in New South Wales as far cast as the

foothills of the Great Dividing Range, whilst the most

strongly carinate and spinose form (a. duhoulayi

proper, Fig. 28) occurs in northern South Australia

from Port Augusta northwards to adjacent states and

westwards through the driest parts of Western Australia

to the west coast. In parts of South Australia it is

difficult to assign specimens to one form or the other.

The Ash ford Cave (N.S.W.) population of this

subspecies seems to be isolated by many hundreds of

kilometres from the nearest other records in western

New South Wales, but the intervening area is too poorly

collected for us to be sure of this. The few Ashford

Cave specimens seen are smaller and paler than other

duboulayi. The other extreme eastern record, Yiddah,

N.S.W., is based on a single old specimen and needs

investigation.

There are several other records of the occurrence of

this subspecies in caves, and in rabbit burrows (see

below). Records are from October to July.

types: Of duboulayi: Champion Bay, W.A., Duboulay,

<?, BMNH. Of granulates: Broken Hill, N.S.W., R. J.

Burton, 1/21, 9, MVMA.

Specimens examined (JOS): SOUTH AUSTRALIA.
Adelaide. Buckalowie Creek, from small cave a little

beyond light. Clara St Dora Cave, Cleve, Coober Pedy.

Evelyn Downs Sta., Oodnadatta. Everard Ranges to

Warburton Ranges. Franklin I. Kingoonya. Kokatha

H.S., 17 km SE of, ex pit traps in rabbit burrows. Leigh

Creek. Minnipa. Mt Finke, 40 km S Malbooma H.S.,

ex rabbit warren. Mt Lofty Ranges. Moralana H.S., 22

km WNW of. Murray R. Pt Augusta. Pt Lincoln.

Purple Downs, 160 mi NWr

of Pt Augusta. Streaky Bay.

Stuart Ranges. Tarcoola. Whyalia. Wilgi near Loveday,

Gilbert's Well. Wilpena Pound, in bat cave in dung.

Wooltana Cave, 200 ft underground in bat guano.

NEW SOUTH WALES. Ashford Caves via Inverell.

Broken Hill. Culpaulin, Darling R. Yiddah.

QUEENSLAND. Diamantina. NORTHERN
TERRITORY. Alice Springs, 15 km S of, bat caves.

250

fICi, 23. Distribution ot the species of the genus Bases. I—& hiutrl Carter. 2- B. auvbotdes n. sp. 3

—

B. a. aattivontis (Pasvoe). 4

—

B
a. duboulayi (Hales). *

—

B, kuiherituw u. sp. 6

—

B. occidentalis n, sp. 7— tt piirvicoljii (Blackburn). S

—

B. nul/urhnrivus n, sp. 9

—

B.

tnuhytwioides Pascoc. 250 mm annual isohyet shown.
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WESTERN AUSTRALIA. Coolgardie. Cue. Onslow.

Specimens arc located in AMSA, AN1C, SAM A, and

UQBA.

5, /irises katfwriruie, n. sp

(Fig. 29)

Description: Mcntum variable, without .groove but

with cither large punctures or oblique depression

posterolateral!}'. Terminal antennal segment acuminate.

Clypeus in same or higher plane than frons, not

delimited by a sharp depression, Eyes wider than long,

the anterior edge strongly oblique, separated by a

distance equal to about 2 eye widths. Prostet nam feebly

ridged before coxae, edges of prosternal process

strongly raised between coxae. Pronotum 1.3-1.5 times

as wide as long. Pronotal surface irregularly rugose and

shagreened, vvith numerous large shallow punctures

and some slightly raised shiny spots on disc. Elytra each

with three nearly complete carinae and part of a fourth,

and a sutural row of granules, surface between carinae

flat, shagreened, with rows of fine but deep punctures

and sparse short, curved setae. Ratio of elytra! length

to width across bases 1.8-2.1:1. Hind wings fully

developed. Longest hind spur equal to about V\ of

length of metatarsus. Parameres making up about '4

of total aedeagal length. No sexual dimorphism. Total

length 15-25 mm.

Distribution and habitat: Known only from the

complex of caves near Katherine, NT- It occurs well

inside the dark zone, and has not been collected from

outside caves. More collecting in inland northern

Australia is needed to establish the distribution limits

of this and any other species in the region, in ordet

to determine whether katherinac is really as isolated

as it appears to be.

Type: Kintore Cave, Kalherine, NT., BS 2134,

lZv.l974«t& SAM A, I 21 , 155. Para types: Same data

as holotype. 5, SAMA. Cutta Cutta Cave, NT,, 200 m
from entrance, S.\ii.I983, W. I). Williams, 2, SAMA
Cutta Cutta Cave, Katherine, NT. 13. ix. 1973, A. Goede,

I, SAMA. Three Mile Cave, Katherine, NT. 24.vU%2.

R, V. Soulhcoll aud NT. Cave Exploration Group, 2,

SAMA. Kalherine, NX, ! v mile from entrance to 16

Mile Cave. June 1962, I, ANIC. Katherine, NT., 16

Mile Cave, 12..v.l%3, W. Penman, 2, WAMA.

6, times oicidetnalis* n. sp.

(Figs 9
y

18, 30)

Description: Mentum with posteto-latcral groove,

not joining. Terminal antennal segment acuminate.

Clypens in somewhat lower plane than Irons, but nut

sharply delimited. Eyes about as wide as lorn?,

separated by a distance about equal to 4 eye widths.

Head somewhat elongated behind eyes. Prostenntm

distinctly earjnate before coxae, edSSS ^( prosternal

process not raised. Pronotum 1.5-1.6 times as wide as

long. Pronotal surface shagreened, wilh indistinct

punctures and very small granules regularly spaced.

Elytra each with two strong, nearly complete carinae

and two indistinct ridges externally, intervals between

them with sparse grannies and punctures in irregular

rows, without setae. Lateral edges of elytra markedly

convex. Ratio oT clytral length to width across base-

1,8-1,9:1, Hind wings fully developed. Larger hind spur

equal to about W of length of metatarsus. Parameres

making up about \fi of total acdeagal length. No sexual

dimorphism, lolal length 19-22 mm.

Distribution and habitat, Known only from three

localities in Western Australia situated between

Meekarhana and ihe coast. One of I he Wdgie Mia

specimens bears the label "Found in cave".

type. Weld Range, W.A., 2.iii.l%3, A. Douglas, o*,

WAMA. Paratypes: Same data as holotype, 4, SAMA,
WAMA. Mileura H.S. 4 mi W o\\ 8.\ii.l966, W. H.

Butler, I, WAMA. Wilgie Mia W.A. (27 28 S 114 21

E), ix. I%1. D. Merilees, 2, WAMA. Ditto, 1%3. A.

Douglas, 3, WAMA. Ditto, 16.V.1973, M. Thomas, I.

SAMA.

7 f$ri\e\ pankoilis (Blackburn)

(Pigs 17, 31)

Ephidonius parvicoliis Blackburn, 1895, p. 52,

Brises parvicoliis. Carter, 1926, p. 151.

Description: Men turn with posrero laleial

depressions, not meeting. Tetminal antennal segment

narrowed distally but bluntly rounded. Clypeus in lower

plane than Irons but not sharply delimited. Eyes large,

longer than wide, separated by a distance equal to

about 3 eye widths, Head snrface finely, densely

granulate and shagreened. Presternum moderately

ridged before coxae. Pronoium 1.5-1.7 times as wide

as long, Pronotal surface shagreened with numerous

very small granules. Elytra each with two sharp but

fine, nearly complete carinae, and one or two indistinct

ones laterally. Intervals between I hem shagreened, with

distinct straight rows of small punctures and minute

granules, without setae. Lateral edges o\ elytra

markedly convex. Ratio of clytral length to width across

bases 1.8-2.0:1. Hind wings fully developed. Longest

hind spur equal to about ': length of metatarsus.

Parameres making up about % o\' total aedeagal length.

No sexual dimorphism. Total length 17-22 mm
Distribution and habitat: Ihe few available records

suggest one focus of distribution in the east central part

v\' South Australia in low-King areas and another in

the mountains of the north-west corner and adjacent

ranges o\' neighbouring states. This species has been

collected from rabbit burrows on several occasions but

is not known from caves and may be an open-ground

forager like Main. September to Maieh.

Type: Lake Callabonna, S.A., A. Ziet/, 9. SAMA.
I here is \\o specimen by this name in BMNH, The one

in SAMA is nol marked type but it bears the name
Ephidonius parvicoliis in Blackburn's w riling and the
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correct locality and collector, and has been designated

.is lectoiypc. Two oiher specimens with the same data

are labelled co-types (that is, paratypes) in Blackburn's

hand, and iherc axe five olhers wilta the Zielz label,

determined by A. M- Lea as co-types, all designated

paralectotypcs and all in SAMA.

Specimens examined (36). SOUTEI AUSTRALIA.
Agnes Creek Sta. ex pitfalls in rabbit burrows.

Rradunna H,S,, )5 km W at Evctard Ranges to

Warburton Ranges. Glenmanyie Bore E of Lake Frome,

ex rabbit burrows. Lake Callabonna. Lake Mulligan

(possibly Mulligan Springs near Lake Callabonna).

Lake Palankarinna (2846 S 138 25 E), rabbit burrows.

Mora!ana
v

22 km NNW of, rabbit burrows..

NORTHERN TERRITORY. Petermann Ranges, Hull

R. 33 km ESE o\' Dorker R. Specimens arc located in

AMSA, ANIC, and SAMA.

s. Bases nullarborkus, n. sp.

(Figs 6, 16, 21, 22, 32)

Description: Mcntuin with transverse ridges and

lateral concavities. Terminal antennal segment broadly

rounded. Clypeus in lower plane than frons, sharply

set off by a step, Eyes with anterior edges oblique, a

lillle longer than wide, separated by a distance equal

to aboul 3 eye widths. Head surface densely granulate.

Prosternum not ridged Pronotum 1.6-1.7 times as wide

as long. Pronotal surfaces densely granulate. Elytra

each with two nearly complete carinae and one short

humeral carina, rest o\' surface eoaisely retieulo-

punctalcand granulate, the punctures and granules not

in tows, without setae. Ratio of elytra! length to width

across bases 1.8-1.9:1. Hind wings fully developed.

Longest hind spur equal to about V> length of

metatarsus'. Paramcres making up about lA of total

aedeagal length. Sexual dimorphism evident in shape

of middle and hind femur, the hind margin of which

is slightly expanded at base in the male. Total length

13-17 mm.

Distribution and habitat: Known only from the

Nullarbor Plain, without habitat data.

lype: Nullarbor U.S., 7 km WSW of, S.A., 31 28 S

130 50 \i. ll.it.1978, D. C. F. Rent/ and M. J. D White,

Slop 25. 9 , ANIC. Paratypes: Same data as holotype*

», ANIC. Nullarbor H.S , S.A., 1011960, P Aitken,

I. SAMA. Kooringibbie (Well), S.A.. 3, SAMA. 744

Mile Camp, EastAVest Kali way, W.A., F Mack, J,

SAMA. Fisher, Last-Wcsi Railway, S.A., Troughton and
W light, 1, AMSA. Reid, 40 mi N of, W.A„ 4 ii 1968,

S9/3 A. M. Richards, L ANIC.

9. Brises (rachynowides Pascoe

(Fig.s 5. 10, 13. 14. 15. 19, 20, 33)

Brise* trachynotoides Paseoe, 1869, p. 146, pi. xi,

fig. 5; Carter, 1914, p. 46; Carter, 1926, p. 151.

Description: Mcnturn with indistinct posterolateral

depressions Terminal antennal segment broadly

rounded. Clypeus in same plane as frons. Eyes with

anterior edges nearly transverse, wider than long,

separated by a distance equal to about 2'z eye widths.

Head surface vermieulate Prosternum slightly ridged

before coxae. Pronotum 1,6-1.9 rimes as wide as long.

Pronotal surface vermicuiate-granulale. Elytra each

with two sharp, nearly complete carinae, no humeral

carina, rest of .surface reticulo-punctatc and granulate,

the punctures and granules not in rows, without setae.

Rriiio of elyiral length to width across bases 1.6-1.8:1.

Hind wings fully developed. Longest hind spur equal

to about 2A of length of metatarsus. Paramcres making

up -about '/* of total aedeagal length. Sexual

dimorphism evident in shape of legs, the males having

the hind margin of the middle and hind femora

angularly expanded and all tibiae distinctly arcuate

(straight in the female). Total length 10-17 rnm.

Remarks; There is considerable variability both in

size and shape in this species, the larger individuals

having more explanate and sinuate pronotal margins.

Distribution and habitat: A widespread species

occurring in Ihc northern half of South Australia,

south-western Queensland, the south of the Northern

Territory and all of Western Australia except the South

West. It is not frequently encountered, however, Found

in rabbit burrows, and there is one scries from a cave

on Barrow Island, W,A. August to May,

Type: Champion Bay, W.A., ?, BMNH.
Specimens examined (52): SOUTH AUSTRALIA.

Agnes Creek, ex pitfalls in rabbii burrows. Ediacaia.

Emu, 300 mi NW of Woomcra. Everard Ranges to

Warburton Ranges. Mt Finke, 40 km S of Malbooma
H.S,, e\ rabbit warren, Purni Bore, Simpson Desert,

6 km WSW of, pit traps on sand ridge. Stuart Creek

H.S* 10 km E of. Wynbring. QUEENSl AND.
Cunnamulla. NORTHERN TERRITORY
Hermannsburg. idracowra H.S,, 5 mi N of> es pil traps

in rabbit burrows. MacDonnell Ranges. Petermann

Ranges. WESTERN AUSTRALIA. Barrow L cave N
of Flacourt Bay. Forrest River District. Gill Pinnaele,

Mural Crescent. King Sound. Kookynic. Mt Unden,

7,5 km NNW of, Specimens are located in ANIC,

BMNH, QMBA, SAMA, and WAMA.
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FIGS. 24-27. 24. Brises b/airi Carter,d\ 25. Brises caraboides n. sp., 6 . 26. Brises a. acuticornis (Pascoe), <S . 27. Brises a. duboulayi
(Bates), <$ ,

granulate (eastern) form. Photos: J. Forrest.
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FIGS. 28-31. 28. Brises a. duboulayi (Bates), <$ , earinate (western) form. 2S). Brises kutherinae n. sp., t?

d\ 31. Brises parvicollis (Blackburn), <$ . Photos: .1. Forrest,

30. Brises occidentalis n. sp.,
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